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INTRODUCTION 

It is generally known that the impedance of a galvanic cell cannot be analysed 
with %NDLES' classical vector construction method1 when the electrode reaction 
involves 2 species which is adsorbed at the electrode-solution interface. In this case, 
the phase angle of the faradaic impedance, calculated from the electrode admittance 
after subtraction of the double-layer admittance, pertaining to the supporting 
electrolyte, apparently exceeds 45O. contrary to the theory- 

For the electrode reactions Tl+/Tl(Hg) and H@+/Hg, we have demonstratedz~3 
by means of the complex plane analysis method, that the electrode impedance, Z,r 
(i.e., the cell impedance less the ohmic resistance) behaves as a Warburg impedance 
in parallel with a frequency-independent capacitance, the latter being larger than the 
double-layer capacitance, measured in the absence of the electrode reaction. Thus, 
in both cases the electrode reaction appears to be reversible within the limits of the 
complex plane method_ 

Since lead ions seem to be specifically adsorbed at mercury in chloride solu- 
tion+ and the electrode reaction Pb”+/Pb(Hg) is probably not ideally reversibles, it 
was of inter&t to study the impedance of this system and determine if in this case also, 
specific adsorption resnhs only in an enhanced capacitance in &iNDLES’ equ.ivaknt 

circuit. It will be shown in this paper, that this is not the case and that the measured 
impedances should be interpreted with the aid of a more complex model for the 
electrode impedance. 

A number of such models have been reviewed by BATICLE AND PERDU~. The 
most general theory seems to be that of SENDA AND DELAHAY~, who rationalise the 
assumption that the charge transfer occurs between adsorbed species. BATICLE AND 

PERDU outlined a procedure for analyzing measured impedances according to the 
equivalent circuit of this theory. In our opinion, there are two serious objections to 
their treatment. First, the paraxueters of the circuit are obtained by extrapolation 
to zero or infinite frequency, where the impedance is predicted to obey simplified 
equations In view of the large number of parameters, it is difficult to check the 
correctness and accuracy of the results. UsualLy, more combinations of parameters 
are possible. Secondly, the analysis involves subtraction of the double-layer admittance, 
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tihich is not known and must be supposed to be equal to that measured in the 
supporting electrolyte. 

Recently DE LAHAY~ has stated that ‘,a piori separation of faradaic and double 
layer charging currents is not justified theoretically”, since the reactants participating 
in an electrode reaction, are partly concerned in charging the electrical double layer. 
This theory of “charge separation or recombination” is in principle relevant to ah 
non-steady state techniques applied to any electrode process with specific or non- 
specific adsorption (i-e., adsorption in the diffuse double layer)_ From our experience 
with earlier impedance studies it seems to us, however, that DELAH4Y over-estiated 
the effect in the latter case, e.g., for the Zn reaction in various solutions~~,r~ (I M 
KCI, 0.1 M KCI, I M KI) no departure from Randles behaviour, or increase of 
capacitance has been found, in spite of the large effect for 0.1 M and small, but 
significant, effect predicted for I M solutions_ In the case of specific adsorption the 
effect may be quite significant and important in the interpretation of non-steady 
state measurements. 

Starting from this important new insight into electrochemistry, DELAHAY 
derived new expressions for the cell impedances- These expressions are in accordance 
with our interpretation of our experiments on the Tl+/Tl(Hg) and the Hg$+/Hg 
electrode reaction and consequently they give a physical meaning to the enhanced 
double-layer capacitance, which, according to DELAHAY, is equal to the second deriv- 
ative of the interfacial tension with respect to potential. This is confirmed by our 
recently published10 experiments for the HgzZ+/Hg electrode, which we now feel 
were interpreted incorrectly- 

In this paper we investigate the question of whether the impedance of the 
Pbz+/Pb(Hg) electrode in I M KC1 can be interpreted in terms of the equivalent 
circuits of SENDA~ or DELAEGIY_ 

EXPEFUMJZXTS AND RESULTS 

The cell consisted of a D.M.E. and a mercury pool electrode placed in a solution 
of 0.5 mM Pb(NCsj3, 0.01: M HCl and I M KCI. The D.M.E. was kept at the peak 
potential of the a-c. polarogram (- 0.437 V ‘us. SCE). The impedance components, 
2’ and z”, corresponding to this potential, were measured at various frequencies 
with the aid of the a-c. bridge described earlierll. 

The ohmic resistance, Ro, evaluated by extiapolation to infinite frequency, 
was subtracted from 2’ in order to obtain the electrode impedance in its real and 
imaginary components, Zel’ =Z’ - Rn and Zel” =Z”, or the com_ponents Yer’ = 
Zl’/~(zel’) * -f- (&I”) ‘J and Ye1” = Zel”‘[[(Ze~‘)a + (Zel”)2] of the electrode admittance. 
The results are given in Table I. The accuracy in Zer’ is +0.03 and in Z,..” ca. &- 1% _ 

ANALYSIS 

(i) RaTz4ues’ cz-?-c~4it 
If the electrode impedance is in accordance with the %%NDLES circuit, the 

parameters of the fazadaic impedance can be obtained, without a $wimi knowledge 
of the double-layer capacitance. from the frequency dispersion of Yer’. 

We haverr, 
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(4 

Extrapolation to zero frequency of a plot of ~o_J/Y,~’ against ~OJ should yield the 
value of cr. The value of p' ca.n be evaluated from the increase with frequency, 

preferably by a cume-fitting procedure. 
From Fig. I it appears, however, that in the present case {u/Y,~ decreases 

z&h incnwsbzg fyeque~~cy. This means that eqn. (I) - and thus the RANDLES circuit- 

are not applicable to the Pb2+/Pb(Hg) electrode in I M KCl. 

TABLE 1 

COldP0NENl.S OF THE ELECTRODE IMPEDANCE AND AD-UITTANCE OF THE Pb=/Pb(Hg) ELECTRODE 

ATTHEPEAK P0~~NTIMR~=I.gxfo.o2~cmz 

320 

420 
520 
620 

720 
820 

900 
1000 
1200 

1500 
2ooo 

3000 
4000 

I-07 

0.85 

o-73 
0.63 

0.55 
0.51 

o-47 

0.43 
0.38 

0.31 

0.25 
0.18 
O-14 

1-95 0.215 o-395 
1.61 o-255 o-485 
1.38 0.30 o-565 
I.23 O-325 o-64 

I.12 o-355 0.72 

1.02 o-395 o-79 

o-g4 o-425 0.85 

0.88 o 45 0.92 

0.78 O-51 1.04 

0.66 o-59 I.25 

o-54 O-70 I-52 

O-40 o-94 2.08 

o-33 I -08 2.54 

0.69 
0.67 
0.69 
0.67 

0.65 

0.67 
o-68 
0.68 

O-69 
O-68 
0.68 

0.70 
0.70 

0.73 
o-72 

o-74 
o-73 
0.72 

o-74 

o-74 
o-75 
o-77 
0.76 
0.78 

0.82 
0.83 

Fig. I_ The frequency-dependence of I/ao/Y,r’. 

Fig. a.Eqniv.circuitzccordingtoS~~~a~~~ DE xax~y. for adsorption of the Ox-component only. 
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The complrz expressions for the faradaic impedance resulting from the theory 
of SENDA AND DEL&WY~, can be reduced in several cases where one or more of the 
parameters are negligible. According to BATICLE AND PERDUB one can decide which 

case predominates, from the frequency-dependence of the phase angle, #a, of the 
apparent faradaic admittance. As mentioned before, the difficulty arises thatthe 
components, YI’ and Yr”, of the faradaic admittance must be calculated from the 
electrode admittance by subtraction of the double-layer admittance. Although 
BATICLE AND PERDU did not state it explicitly, we suppose that they assume that the 
adsorption of the electroacfive species has no influence on the latter, so that 

Yi’ = Yel' and YI” = Yer” -&a (2) 

in which Cd is the double-layer capacitance measured in the supporting electrolyte 

at the same potential 
If we apply this to our experimental data in Table 1, taking Ca - 40+zF cur-’ 

in I M KC1 at --o++ V vs. S.C.E., the result is that cot Qa = Yr’/Yr” is almost a 
constant in the reported frequency range, with a mean value of 0.68 (see Table I). 
This is suggestive of case (d) in BA=CLE’S trea;tment, which implies infinitely fast 

electron transfer (0 M o) and adsorption of one of the reactants (see Fig. 2); it is 
reasonable to assume that this is the Pbs+ ion. In the following we will suppose that 
these simplifications are allowed. 

The evaluation of CT following the indications of BATICLE AND PERDU fails, 
because plots of 22 r and r/cuG (their notation) against w-* are not parallel. We 
therefore propose a different analysis. 

From Fig. 2 it follows that the faradaic impedance, Zf, can be split up into 
three parts, regarding the mass transport of the Ox component (20). the transfer 
reaction (O), and the mass transport of the Red component (2~). Then, 

Zr’ = 
Yf’ Y*” 

YI’” + Yr”2 
and 21” = 

Yf’2 + Yf”2 

20 = Zr’-e--ZB’ c zf’-cr~o-* (4) 

20” = Zr”__zR” = Z,“_oaa&+ (5) 

in which ua is the Warburg coefficient pe~+&.G~g to the Red component. 

The equivalent circuit representing 20 is exactly similar to the IDLES 

circuit. This means that the validity of the model can be checked by calculating 

I 20"+20"~ 0020-l 
-= 

Yo’ 20' 
= Re.o+cro~-* + 

Ra,o+c~ocr* 
(6) 

at various frequencies, so that Rs.o and uo can be obtained (cf- eqn. (I))_ 

The values of a= and a0 can be caktiated according to the theory of the 
potential-dependence of the fara.daic impedauce~~-lz. 

As the electrode _rea.clion is reversible to d-c. current. 

I RT 

cro = n=Fa)ri Co @lo = &F2)/2 

r + exp [ - {nF/RT) (E -El)] 

Co* ~DO 
(7a) 
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RT RT 
CR = 

n2F2Jz ~,;DR= nZF”)/Z 

G=ao+ug 

I+ =w CbWRT) (E -WI 
c o )Do l I 

=55 

M4 

(74 

in which co* is the bulk concentration of the Pb 2+ ion (0.5 x 10-s mole cm-s) and 
DO its diffusion coefficient (x0 -10-a cm2 set-1, from d.c. polarography). Normally, 
the peak potential of the a.c. polarogram, i.e., the potential where cr is minimal, 
equals the half-wave potential, which would lead to oo = GE = 60 Q cm2 set-*. In 
our case, however, this should not necessarily hold, since WO in Fig 2 is shunted by 
the capacitance Ca,o_ We found experimentally that the peak potential coincided 
with E+ with a precision of ca. 5 mV. This mea.ns that QO and on lie between 50 and 
75 Q cm2 sec- *, their sum being IX+125 fi cm2 set-*. 

Applying eqns. (2) and (3) with Cd = 40 ,uF cm-2 to the data in Table I we 
calculated values for Zr’ and 2,“. The results show that, especially at the higher 
frequencies, Zf’j/e~ is nearly constant and approximately equal to 50 S2 cm= set-*. This 
can only mean that the pseudocapacitance, Ce,o, largely shunts the impedance, 
Wo + Ra.o, so that at the higher frequencies 

Zo’ w 0 and 21’ = GRW-~ (8) 

20” 
I 

S- 
WCS,0 

and 21”;s; (TRW-~ + - 
CL%., (9) 

Obviously, plots of Zr’ J/U and 2x” l&~ against o- * should yield straight lines, the 
former with approximately zero slope, the latter with a slope r/Ce.o. Both plots should 
have the same intercept, a~. From Fig. 3 it appears that an equal intercept is not found, 
if Cd = 40 PF cm-2is inserted. The desired result is obtained, if it is assumed that the 
double-layer capacitance is increased by the specific adsorption:of Pb2+ to 50-55 PF 

Fig- 3- Plot of 2=7/o (A, A and -I-) and ~~“c/o(-. 0 and X) agaimd X/VW_ Numbers indicate 
selected vahe~ of Ca in PF a-a, for which 2~’ and Zt” are calculated- Dashed Ike: final plot of 
them ccesive approation procedure, with slope x/&0, for Rho = 0 (see text). 

Fig. 4. Equiv. circuit according to DELAHAY’S theory of charge separation or cewnabinatioa. me 
part above the dashed line is equivalent to the double-layer impedance as defined‘by DELAEAY~. 

J, EZcclroanuZ. Circm., x5-(xg67) ISI-161‘ 
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cm-z, leading to OR = 55-6o S2 cm2 see-5 and Ca.o = soo@? cm-‘, and consequently 
cro = 60-65 Q cm2 set-5, 

It should be noted that with these data, eqn_ (9) does not hold if Ra,o is 

negsgibly small_ For, if Ra.o=o, 

&“)/O = 1 ( 
z~02wCa,02+aowfCt3,0 

cs.ocO* mo-+3Ks.o + 2c300*CJ.o + I I 
+UR (10) 

e.g., at 2000 Hz the term in the brackets is ca. 023. Since this correction factor, A, 
changes only slightly with frequency, a virtually straight line is still obtained in 

Fig. 3, but its slope is smaller than x/C,.o. The true value of Cl.0 (with Re.0 = 0) can 
be found by a successive appro_ximation procedure, calculating A with the above- 

mentioned values for cro and Ca,o and plotting [Zf”i~-a~] (r/A) +a~ against o-*. 
The slope of this plot gives a new value for Ca,o, yielding a new correction factor, 
etc-, until consistency is reached. In Fig. 3, the final plot is drawn for Cd = 50 PF 
cm-“. It appears tha; the intercept is only slightly lowered, whereas Ca.o is reduced 
to 300 ,uF cm-z_ 

On the other hand, it is easily calculated that eqn. (9) holds down to 620 Hz 
if R*,o = I z1 cm’ or larger. Consequently, it can be concluded that the impedance 
of the Pbz+/Pb(Hg) electrode, measured at the peak potential, can be represented by 
the circuit of Fig. 2 with the following data: R,,o>o, 300s C=,O< 500, 53 < a~<$, 
62<~0<67, 0 M o and 45~ Cd< 55 (dimensions as in the text)_ 

(iii) Delahay’s circud, incdurting charge separation OY recombination 
The expressions for the electrode impedance in the case where charge separa- 

tion or recombination has to be accounted for, are given by DELAHAY~ in a rather com- 
plicated form, so that the frequency-dependence is not surveyable. For our considcra- 
tions it is useful to rewrite them in more tractable expressions, by substituting 

(cdl),- = g = Cd 

into eqns. (8) and (9) of ref. g and calculating the real and imaginary components 

1. ‘Ekdroorra’. Chum., x5 (r967) 151-161 
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of the electrode admittance. The result is 

yel’=I_-i P-t= +fNK P 
Rll 0 p=+zp+z pz+2p+2 

Yel” = fl_)cp = ot I 
+wK 

p-k2 

u 95r)-+zfi+2 g2+22p+2 +Ocd 

(11) 

(I21 

Evidently, the charge separation or recombination formally introduces a “pseudo 
double-layer impedance” parallel to the “normal” double-layer capacitance and to 
the “normal faradaic impedance” (Fig. 4), which can be represented by a “Warburg- 
like” impedance and a capacitance in series: 

(13) 

As pointed out by DELAH-4~, the equivalent circuit in Fig. 4 reduces in theory 
to the RANDLES circuit in the extreme cases where p+oo (irreversible reaction) or 

p -SO (reversible reaction). Then the original complex plane analysis may be applied, 
yielding the values of 8 and Cd in the former case, and of u and Cd+K in the latter_ 
However, the criterion for these ceases to occur in practice should not be the frequency- 
dependence of the double-layer impedance, as defined by DELXIFAY (see Fig. 4). 
because its components are not a priori knower. Only the frequency-dependences of 
Yei’ and Y~I”, which can be measured, are possible criteria. 

The irreversible case may be said to occur if Y er’ is independent of frequency 
within the range covered by the measurements, normally between OX= 103 and 
w2=2 -x04 sec- 1. If $' ~0-5, eqns- (xx) and (12) reduce in this range within 5”i/o to 

yel' = ;+ (14) 

UK 
Yel” = - 

P 
+fiJCd=~+cI_bcd (15) 

Yei’ is virtually independent of frequency if ~K(w~*-uoL*) -C o-05, which, for cr = roe 
(da. I mM solutions) means Kc 6 pF cm -2_ As we will see below, this value is un- 
nsually small for a case of specific adsorption. On the other hand, if K is larger, the 

values of 0, OK and Cd may be easily obtained from plots of Y,i’ and Yei’o-a against 
~4. Therefore, all the parameters of the equivalent circuit can be calculated if 0 is 
estimated in accordance with the theory of the faradaic impedancei3_ The results 
should be checked for consistency with 9’ ~0.5. 

The frequency-independence of Yei’w-*, is in the complex plane analysis, 
the criterion for reversibility. In the frequency range meritioned this is the case if 

$ -?P5 - =O- 

3 and ao~Kp’< 0.05 or X-E 2_5/op’1(1F cm-z_ Then Yer‘ z jm/20 and 

d - Yel’ x co (Cd+K). Obviously, we met these conditions with the Tl+/Tl(Hg) 
and the Hg22+/Hg electrodez~s. 

It should be noted, that in the particular case where p'=aaK, or close to 

this value, eqns. (IX) and (12) become 

y’= r/zaw-* (1‘5) 

Y'= X/2GCd+~G (17) 

J. ECccLroanaZ. Chem., r~ (1967) x51-161 
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Then a “normal” and “ideal reversible” behaviour of the electrode admittance would 

be observed, whereas in red&y the reaction can be moderately irrevetible, being 

accompanied by charge separation or recombination. 

Finally, it is easily deduced that )/o/yel’ increases with o if $‘>zuK. and 
decreves with cu Z $I’< zuK_ The latter should be the case for the Pbz+/Pb(Hg) 
electrode. 

The general analysis of the electrode admittance is in principle possible, if 

Y,i and Yei’ are measured at three different frequencies, for then eqn- (xr) yields 
three equations from which the unknown quantities u, p’ and K can be obta.ined. 
Insertion of the results into eqn. (12) gives Ce_ In practice, the calculation is rather 

involved and more reliable results may be expected if a whole series of experimental 
data at different frequencies is fitted into a calculated curve. Moreover, the value 
of 0 may be estimated either by calculation from the diffusion coefficients, or from 
a plot of o*/Y,l’ against CO*, which on extrapolafion to o = o should give ZG. 

Inourcase,thelatterprocedureleadstoa x125 (Fig. r),bntthisresultmight 

be doubtful, because the extrapolation has to be performed from rather high fre- 
quencies. Actually, it is in good accordance with cr = no-125 Q cm2 see-*, calculated 
with eqn. (7 a-c). Since a diffusion coefficient obtained from u, usually differs less 
than IO~/~ from that obtained from the limiting d-c. currents, it is reasonable to 
assume that IIS < GC 130 cm2 WC-+. 

Once (T is known, p’ and K can be calculated from the values of Yel’ at two 
selected frequencies, for which we chose 420 and zooo Hz. The results for five selected 
values of LT are listed in Table 2. The consistency of these numbers with the data 
at the other frequencies in Table I can be checked by plotting (Y=l’ ($2 + zp +2)/p) - 

{~*/a) against o, which, according to eqn. (II), should be a straight line with slope 

TABLE2 

P_4RA?dXTERS OF DELAEA?fS CIRCUIT 

a p= *IO” t? (Sz cmz) K fpF cm-a) CS f,uF cm-a) 
(J? cm2 SeG-3) 

pZot A pZot B pZof A pZot B plot B pZot c 

II0 o-5 I=5 ==5 0 6 
1x5 0.8 o-9 o-9 I35 122 26 28 

120 I-3 r-56 1.55 145 140 40 42 
125 I-7 2.1 2.1 165 160 44 46 
130 2-O 2-7 2-6 190 17“ 45 51 

K and intercept I/O (Fig. 5, plot -4). Evidently, all combinations in Table z satisfy 
a straight line and the resulting value of 8 equals $‘a in each case. 

Another straight line is obtained, if ye1 @+z)/$ - YeL’ is plotted against o 
(Fig. 5, plot B)_ The slope of this line is --Cd and the intercept again, I/& In this way, 
these quantities are derived from the experimental data, while only an estimated 
value for p’ is introduced. Again, all the values of ~5’ in Table 2 lead to straight lines, _ 

but the plot with 9’ = 0.5 x IO-~ gives the improbable result Cd = o. 
The value of K can also be obtained, only dependent on +‘, following the 

correlation 

K 
=Ca +$+r 
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_ 
w ( IO= set-‘J 

1 
02 CM Q6 ae 

I 
P’l 

Fig- 5_ Plot A ( 0, q , a) : {Yei (pa + zp + 2)/p} - {l/w/a} against o, yielding r/e as intercept 
and K as slope. Plot I3 (0, I , A ) : Yel’ (p + z)/p - Yel” against w, yielding I/@ as intercept and 
--Cd as slope- Numbers indicate values of p’- IO=_ 

Fig. 6. Plot C: Evaluation of Ca (intercept) and K (slope) from a plot of {Y,,” - Y,l’/(p + r)} x 
I/O against I/@ + I). Numbers indicate values of p’ - xoa. 

Plots of the left-hand member against I/@+I) yield straight hues (Fig. 6, plot C) 
v&h different VahleS for Cd (the intercept) and K (the Slope) COITeSpOnding t0 different 
values of $‘_ 

The results of the various plots are s ummarized in Table z. With 9’ = z - x0-2 
a discrepancy arises between the results of plot C and those of A and B. This seems 
to indicate an upper limit for the possible values for (T and 9’. A lower limit does not 
manifest itself by discrepancies, but it is evident that values of be 0.5 x x0-2 in any 
case are not possible, since this would imply that Cd is negative. It must be stressed 
that cd is not necessarily equal to the double-layer capacitance in the pure supporting 
electrolyte, as the adsorption of the electroacrive ions may influence dq/dE. On the 
other hand, it is remarkable that for (T = rzo-xz5 (still the most probable value) we 
find C d ST. 4X-45 PF cm-Z, close to Cd = 40 yF cm-2 in the absence of Pb2+. 

It can be concluded that the impedance of the Pb2+/Pb(Hg) electrode in I M 
KC1 can be represented by the equivalent circuit in Fig. 4 with the most probable 
parameters II5 < at 125. r<B<z. 27 -= Cd< 45 and x25< Kc 165 (dimen- 
sions as in Table 2). 

DISCUSSXON 

The fact that, as DELAHAY stated, faradaic and double-layer charging processes 
cannot be separated, makes the theory of electrode impedance much more complicated. 
The foregoing analysis shows, however, that the parameters describing a model for 
the wiGob eJe&+o& &+&a-e can be dete r-mined within certain limits. From the 
results one may deduce whether the eledtroactive species is more, or less, strongly 
adsorbed. In our example, the Pba+/Pb(Hg) electrode in I M KCI, it is evident that 
specific adsorption of Pbe+ certainly plays a role. 

It is intriguing that both the niodels we studied,firmally apply to the measured 

J_ EZectroanuZ. Chem., 15 (1967) 151-161 
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%~&dances. with only one contradictory result, namely 8 = o ‘in SENDA’S circuit and 
8 x 1.5 A2 cm2 in DELAHAY’S circuit. We believe that it is not impossible that the 
former will still give consistent results Ff a jwzkri 8 B I -5 Q cm?is postulated; probably 
the value for Cd will increase further, whereas the other parameters will retain the 

reported values. 
In DELAHAY'S theory, the surfare excesses of the elecixoactive species are 

accounted for in a relatively simple way, which, as it seems to us, implies that the 
surface concentrations of 0-x and Red are related by the Nernst equation_ It is 
questionable whether this is reel for a non-ideal reversible electrode or even for a 
reversible electrode with specific adsorption of the reactants, in the non-steady state. 

It is noticeable that, if the Nemst equation holds, the adsorption capacitances, Ca,o 
and Ko. as defined in the respective theories, are closely related. For 

K” = nF {@CR+ (%J,_. 

As in the theory of SENDA AND DEWHAY, it may be assumed that the second term 
iu the right-hard member is negligible; thus, 

Ko=raF z(g) 
n2F2 dro 

- 
cl% 

= r dco co=cs.o 

This seems to be supported by our experiments, since we found, with R,,o = o. that 

Cs,o ~300pF cm-* and K =Kocro/o=K0/2 w 13opF cm-*. On the other hand, 

there is a striking difference between the models as regards the frequency-dependence 
of Yei’ in the ideal-reversible case; SEKD_A’S circuit still requires decrease of w*/Yel' 
with frequency, whereas DELAHAY’S circuit predicts it to be constant. Note that with 
the latter, Cd and K cannot be separated iu the ideal-reversible case. 

Probably more decisive conclusions may be drawu if more detailed investiga- 

tions, both theoretical and experimental (e.g., regarding concentration- and potential- 
dependence of the evaluated param eters) are available. Further work in this field 
is in progress iu this laboratory and the results will be published later. 
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SUMM.!!Y 

The impedance of the Pba+/Pb(Hg) electrode has been measured in order to 
demonstrate the effect of specific adsorption of the electroactive species. The simple 
&&NDLRS circuit is not in accordance with the experimental facts and therefore au 
attempt has been made to interpret them in terms of the theory of SENDA AXD 

DEUUXAY, or DE-Y’S new charge separation model. The procedure for evaluating 
the parameters iis fully ox&End It is found that the experimenta.ldatafitbothmodels_ 

J,EZedroonoZ.CZa+w~,r5 (1967) x51-161 
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